
Benton County Public Works 
Corvallis-Albany Bikeway

Public Meeting
December 13, 2016



Welcome!
Benton County
Josh Wheeler, Public Works Director
Laurie Starha, Engineering/Survey Program Manager
Consultant Team
Libby Barg, Barney & Worth, Public Involvement
Bruce Prenguber, Globalwise, Agricultural Specialist 
Phil Worth, Kittelson & Associates, Bikeway Designer
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Project Overview
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We are in Phase 1 of a three 
step process.
Phase 1 is listening to the 
community to  determine need 
and support for the project: 

−Telephone/online survey 
results 

−Stakeholder interviews
−Public open house 

(tonight)

County Commissioners will 
consider community feedback 
in their Phase 2 decision.
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Project Overview—Looking Ahead
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In Phase 2 and 3 
community members and 
technical experts help 
determine if there is a 
viable route. 

Phase 2: Community 
invited to participate in 
the development of 
route alternatives

Phase 3: More in-depth 
engineering analysis of 
community accepted 
route
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Criteria for a Viable Route
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 Land Use Compatibility
 Ability to be Engineered
 Cost Appropriate
 Environmentally Friendly (Wetland, Floodplain, Endangered species 

impacts)
 Congestion / Transportation Alternatives
 Safety to the Users and Neighbors
 Health Benefits



Public Feedback—What We Have 
Learned So Far
• Telephone and 

online survey
• Stakeholder 

interviews
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2016 Telephone Survey Results
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75% of voters support 
building the Corvallis-
Albany path

       

        

 

 

Somewhat 
support 

26% 

Strongly 
support 

49% 

Strongly 
oppose 

13% 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Somewhat 
oppose 

4% 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Don’t know 
8% 

2016 DHM Research
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2016 Telephone Survey Results
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2016 Telephone 
Survey Results

Residents of 
Benton County
• Show robust 

support for the 
path

• Value supporting 
bicycle facilities

• Envision 
moderate use of 
the path

92016 DHM Research
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Stakeholder 
Interviews

ODOT
• Valerie Grigg-Davis
• Genna Berman
City of Corvallis
• Som Sartnurak
MPO’s
• Ali Bonakdar
• Teresa Conley
City of Albany
• Ron Irish
City of Adair Village
• Pat Hare
Bike Advocate
• Jim Luebke
Benton County
• Commissioner Annabelle Jaramillo
• Josh Wheeler
• Undersheriff Greg Ridler
• Jeff Powers 10

Neighbors/Private Property 
Owners
• Erika Powell Kaminskas
• Lee Powell
• Jim Kaminskas
• Brenda Powell
• Mark Esary
• Pete Bober
• Keith Barton
• Ken Reynolds
• Karla Chambers
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Stakeholder Interviews Highlights
• The current public outreach effort for the potential 

bikeway is appreciated by stakeholders. 
• Stakeholder value the development of a bikeway. 
• Potential impacts to the farming community was the 

most common concern.
• Public safety was cited as a concern. 
• Alternative route suggestions are varied—there is no 

shared vision. 
• Routings within the Railroad right of way are viewed as 

unlikely to happen
• Best advice is to involve the citizens, and take the 

necessary time.
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Bikeway Considerations
• Purpose
• Serving users

− Path width
− Comfort 
− Grades
− Route length

• Connections
• Pathway features

Photo Credit: Karla Kingsley

Photo Credit: Lee Rodegerdts
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Purpose: defining the path’s purpose will help inform other considerations. Potential purposes include recreation, commuting, safety, environment, health, tourism. Serving users: trail design is influenced by anticipated users, with the goal to design a trail that will meet users needsPath width – based on users (bicyclists? runners? equestrians? skaters?) need to ensure path is wide enough to serve all usersComfort – to make users comfortable, need to consider factors like proximity to roadway, potential conflicts (between trail users or vehicles at crossings)Grades – steep hills may deter less experienced or recreational riders, runners and walkers. Could influence trail alignment or require treatments like switchbacks.Route length – if anticipated users are mostly recreational, may be okay to have a longer, more pleasant, scenic trailConnections– will need to consider what the path connects. For example, between North Albany and North Corvallis, are there other pedestrian and bicycle links that we’d like to connect (such as schools)? Note we do not want to discuss connections to potential farms stands.Pathway features– there may be features that become a part of the pathway, due to terrain or the built environment. If the path moves forward, will need to consider: the context of the path, potential benefits that could be realized and impacts that must be addressed.Photo notes (these are just examples, and not meant to provide a comparison to the potential Corvallis-Albany path): Upper right: bicyclists on Bob Jones Bike Trail in CA. Trail serves runners, walkers, skaters, bicyclists. Through scenic areas using a railroad ROW. 2.5 miles one way  (from the Ontario Road trailhead to Avila Beach). The trail is planned to be extended 8 miles to San Luis Obispo (requiring EIR)Lower right: path in Beaverton down a steep slow – Murray Powerline Trail. Part of a larger trail network called the Westside Trail running north/south just west of Muarry Blvd intended to provide access to parks and also connect transit stations. Metro has developed a master plan to expand the Westside Trail, eventually rendering a 25-mile-long trail extending from the Tualatin River (near King City) to the Willamette River (in Portland’s Northwest Industrial neighborhood). The image shows how grades can be managed.What to say:Describe the processConnect the two cities (north Albany and north Corvallis)Survey shows interest and potential need and potential routeInvestigate potential pathsPossible routes of common interestWhat not to say:Not what we’re going to doNot debate oriented
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Photo Credit: Lee Rodegerdts
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Potential Challenges
• Right-of-way
• Impact on surrounding 

land uses
• Environmental impacts 

– floodplains, wetlands 
• Maintenance
• Intersections or 

crossings (roadway, 
railroad, water)

• Cost to construct and 
maintain
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Potential challenges: there will be challenges to address if the bikeway moves forward to find an optimal bikeway alignment that maximizes benefits and minimizes impacts.- Right-of-way – the goal is to find an alignment that works for all parties. Consider where right-of-way is available and how impacts can be reduced.- Impact on surrounding land uses – we need to consider how the trail will impact surrounding land uses. For example, how can we keep users safe while not adversely impacting farming activities, business access and residential areas. - Environmental impacts – the goal is to minimize impact on environment. So, we will  need to understand what environmental features are in the area (i.e. Willamette River, protected areas, wetlands) and what impacting them would entail (from a regulatory perspective, what is allowed? What additional burden does this place on the trail design? What impacts are we willing to tolerate?)- Maintenance – we must be mindful that the trail will require maintenance and consider how this maintenance will be completed and impact on surrounding land uses.- Intersections or crossings – likely try and minimize crossings due to cost and impact on trail users and vehicle travel, but may be inevitable. Need to consider whether crossings are feasible and understand impact so can consider this when assessing different options (i.e. if one alignment requires multiple river crossings, what impact on cost/environment/feasibility does this have?)- Cost – could vary significantly for different alignments Photo notes (these are just examples, and not meant to provide a comparison to the potential Corvallis-Albany path): Upper: bicyclists on Bob Jones Bike Trail in CA. Shows crossing of river, which likely required considering how to make a comfortable crossing for users and minimize environmental impacts. Through scenic areas using a railroad ROW. 2.5 miles one way  (from the Ontario Road trailhead to Avila Beach). The trail is planned to be extended 8 miles to San Luis Obispo (requiring EIR)Lower: roadway crossing on Monument Corridor Trail in CA. The trail connects other trails and is located in a relatively dense area of development in Concord, CA. It is about 1.3 miles long. Therefore, roadway crossings are unavoidable. When crossing the roadway, need to consider both operations on the roadway and also safety of users. 



Phase 2—Format and 
Purpose
• Determine if a viable route exists
• Create community advisory group
• Create technical advisory group
• Continue with broader public 

engagement

County Commissioners consider 
launching Phase 2:

Date: Tuesday, December 20, 2016
Time: 9:00 a.m. Work Session

12:00 p.m. Meeting
Location: 205 NW 5th Street, Corvallis
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Open House

 Visit tables

 Provide 
feedback!

 Sign up if you 
are interested in 
participating on 
a community 
advisory group

15www.eugenecascadescoast.org
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How to Provide Comments

• Make comments at Open House Displays
• Write comments on Comment Cards
• Sign up as interested in being a stakeholder
• E-mail : publicworks@co.benton.or.us
• Call : Josh Wheeler : 541-766-6010
• Schedule a one on one Q&A Session
• Request a Q&A Session with your community group
*Q&A Sessions can only be attended by County, but all comments will be 
reviewed by Barney and Worth
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